Comparative genetics of host response to N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine. II. Inverse relationship between tumor susceptibility and salt-hydrocortisone conditioned acceleration of water turnover in rodents.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the nature of the action of N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (MNNG) as the modulator of gene expression. Practically, both the acceleration of daily liquid consumption following salt-hydrocortisone conditioning (sea water adaptation phenomenon) and the suppressive effect of MNNG on that gene expression were comparatively investigated among Wistar rats of both sexes, Buffalo rats of both sexes and Swiss/ICR mice of both sexes. Results obtained are as follows: 1) the responsiveness to the salt-hydrocortisone conditioning, as assessed in terms of weight-adjusted liquid consumption, decreased in the order of female Swiss mice greater than male Swiss mice greater than Buffalo rats of both sexes greater than female Wistar rats greater than male Wistar rats, a finding which indicates that an inverse relationship exists between the expression of the sea water adaptation gene and that of putative stomach proto-oncogene. 2) Additional MNNG conditioning (provision of MNNG drink) eradicated the accelerating effect of the salt-hydrocortisone conditioning on the water turnover of a rodent. 3) Evidence was presented to indicate that MNNG acted as an antiandrogen in expressing the above effect. In conclusion, our findings are taken as evidence to support the proposition that the sea water adaptation gene and the stomach proto-oncogene compete with each other in the possession of one common MNNG-sensitive (and/or steroid-sensitive) enhancer gene in their gene expressions.